
Remote Monitoring

.  

TripleWatch  delivers proactive 24×7x365 server and workstation monitoring enabling  IT
operations professionals to measure, analyze, diagnose and resolve  performance problems
across their systems infrastructure. You and your  users are assured of enhanced server
uptime, increased peace of mind and  lower support costs.  .  

The Industry’s Simplest IT Management SOLUTION TripleWatch can be installed in a single
day and requires minimal  effort on the part of your IT staff with a multitude of benefits:

        Easy-to-use user interface  Intuitive Web-based dashboard reduces the learning curve. Tabbed pages consolidate information into one comprehensive view.  

Performance  Store, trend and report on dozens of  performance statistics such as CPU, memory, disk and interface  utilization. Generate alerts on threshold violations.

Vulnerability scanning  Scan and report on over 2,000 vulnerabilities across hardware and software configurations.

Patch management  Perform scans for missing patches products and versions including Windows, Exchange, SQL Server, Outlook and more.

    Operations center monitoring  TripleWatch engineers monitor any faults throughout the business day and take appropriate action for resolution.

Notifications  Generate and transmit alerts by email, pager or email-enabled cell phones when a critical event occurs in your environment.

Intrusion monitoring  Monitor login/logout activity by user/device, failed login details and account modification activity.

Firewall monitoring  Monitor and report on firewall performance, configuration changes, VPN issues and DoS attacks.

  
      

  .    Reporting  Provides an integrated, real-time dashboard  with a full complement of reports.
These highly readable, graphics-rich  reports can be automatically generated, scheduled or
on-demand.     .  

WHY WAIT for a problem to happen and then react?
 Know everything possible about your systems, equipment, applications,  network, and incoming
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& outgoing traffic before a problem arises.  Comprehensive monitoring includes:

    
    -   Firewall Uptime and Traffic Analysis  
    -   Anti-virus / Anti-spyware  
    -   Network Intrusions (IDS/IPS)  
    -   Patch Management  
    -   Backup Systems  
    -   Security Events  
    -   Login Attempts  
    -   Server and Workstation Health  
    -   Immediate Notification  
    -  Custom Escalation Templates  
    -  Hardware/Software Inventory  
    -  In-depth Reporting  
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